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Living wills and treatment refusal

Consent is a legal and moral prerequisite of medical treat-
ment. An adult may refuse treatment if mentally competent
to make the choice.' But what about those who are no longer
able to choose for themselves? Can the supposed or previous
views of a now permanently restricted or damaged mind be
given any weight when making clinical decisions? In partic-
ular, how may apparently unwelcome or intrusive treat-
ments be refused? The issue is far from academic. It presents
repeatedly in case conferences and legal debate, where the
mental competence of a terminally ill patient may be
questioned23 or the actions ofdoctors go beyond what is seen
as desirable.4 Patients often express fears of death but also
of life unnecessarily prolonged-an undignified, lingering
existence as a "vegetable."56 However difficult professionals
may find this, these anxieties are not irrational. To the rising
numbers of the elderly suffering from dementia who are no
longer in control of their destiny must be added the smaller
numbers of those permanently incapacitated by stroke,
road traffic accidents, or failed resuscitation procedures.7
Pneumonia, the "old man's friend," may be dismissed with a
wave of the prescribing pen. But what if the old man wants
his friend to call?

Society does not yet agree within itself or with its doctors
on what should be done. One answer for the future may be
for patients to anticipate some of these decisions while still
capable and competent and to make a formal statement about
how they would want to be treated were this no longer
the case. These declarations have come to be known as
"advanced directives" or "living wills." Since the term living
will was coined in 1967 by Luis Kutner, a Chicago lawyer,
over 10 million Americans are estimated to have prepared
such statements, often under the auspices of the "natural
death acts" that have been passed in over three quarters of
the American states to protect dying patients' rights.8 A
recent model, the Uniform Rights of the Terminally Ill Act,
suggests the form:

"If I should have an incurable or irreversible condition
that will cause my death within a relatively short time, and
am no longer able to make decisions regarding my medical
treatment, I direct my attending physician ... to withhold
or withdraw treatment that only prolongs the process of
dying and is not necessary to my comfort or to alleviate the
pain."
Further definitions and a discussion of living wills have

been well summarised by Fenella Rouse in an essay recently
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published by the Institute ofMedical Ethics.9 Such directives,
however, have no legal status in Britain, despite an apparent
hiatus in the law at this point. The Mental Health Act 1983
could be invoked but is not appropriate in most cases,'0 while
Section 47 of the National Assistance Act 1948, even
as amended in 1951, needs reform and often provides
more protection for neighbours and professionals than for
patients." The legal powers of an attorney appointed to
manage the affairs of someone no longer competent to do so
specifically exclude consent to medical treatment or the
reverse.' But in pragmatic Britain, probably justifiably
priding itself in a trusting relationship between doctors and
patients, the question to be considered is whether documents
such as living wills are needed to bridge the legal gap and
whether they would help or hinder the search for solutions to
individual clinical dilemmas.
The duty to respect a patient's autonomy increasingly

makes medical paternalism uncomfortable, and knowing
that the patient's wishes will be respected powerfully re-
assures both patients and relatives when curative medicine
may have little else to offer.' That people might "change
their minds" after becoming mentally incompetent seems to
make little sense both logically and psychologically, but wills
may be changed by the competent at any time. A more
worrying objection to living wills is that patients might be (or
feel themselves to be) under pressure from friends, relatives,
or health workers to show their willingness to stop treatment
because they have come to think of themselves as burdens
that nobody wishes (or can afford) to carry. An appropriate
procedure and a carefully worded document should relieve
such fears rather than create them, and nothing proposed
should be seen to reduce the pressure on society in general
(and the health service in particular) to improve the lot of
elderly or terminally ill patients or to allow any compromise
in the best standards ofcare. As part ofthis enterprise further
studies are needed to define more precisely the prognosis and
final stages of specific conditions, so that the point where
medical intervention no longer confers benefits may be
detected with certainty.'4 "s
Although living wills offer freedom of choice to the

patient, some worry that they might compromise the auto-
nomy of the professional. Those doctors who believe that
their duty to preserve life is paramount might feel particularly
uneasy. But nothing that is illegal in any request, spoken or
written, could ever be binding in law on a third party, and
where the ethical views ofpatient and doctor conflict a second
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opinion is always an option. Agreeing on which methods of
life support are artificial and which natural is sometimes
difficult, but if the doctors knew the patient's view of this
borderline they might be protected rather than ensnared in
law; they might thus be able to give more effective sympto-
matic relief and be more assured when making difficult
decisions about altering plans for care.
Nobody could claim that living wills will ever be a real

substitute for empathic communication between health
workers, patients, and relatives. Certainly the best results are
likely to arise from continuous care by a practitioner who
"knew the patient's mind." Likewise, these documents will
never cover all eventualities, and their legal status in Britain
might take some time to become clear. Indeed, legislation
should probably be avoided if the objectives of their use
could be obtained without it. These and many other practical
problems remain to be addressed. Careful studies by multi-
disciplinary groups are needed to weigh the evidence and
identify possible strategies (Centre of Medical Law and
Ethics, King's College, London, Living Wills Working
Party, unpublished observations).
A living will may best be seen as an advisory device and

need not become a legal weapon. But if our care is to
anticipate and to prevent, it makes sense to know what the
patient wanted. If there is doubt, where there is a will there
may be a better way.
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Looking beyond oral
rehydration therapy
Oral rehydration therapy for diarrhoea is estimated to be
saving the lives of half a million children every year,' even
though only two thirds of the population recognise its
efficacy and only two fifths actually use it for treatment.2
Popularising the use of oral rehydration therapy is one of the
strategies adopted by the United Nations Children's Fund in
its child survival revolution, emphasising that it is simple,
effective, and inexpensive. Meanwhile continuing research
has proposed modifications in the original formula, with the
promise that better clinical results may be obtained from

"super oral rehydration therapy."3 Nevertheless, as in so
many instances, a lasting impact on diarrhoeal disease will
come about only through prevention rather than cure.

Several preventive programmes are being promoted with
varying degrees of success in different countries. But each is
being carried out independently and not as part of a
concerted effort against diarrhoea. For example, breast
feeding is one of the pillars of the United Nations Children's
Fund child survival revolution, and it is also strongly
recommended by the World Health Organisation, Its protec-
tive effects have been well documented-for example, a
review of 35 studies from 14 countries.4
Another approach by the WHO is to promote actively its

expanded programme of immunisation, which includes
immunisation against measles. An attack of measles is
sometimes followed by a severe and dysenteric form of
diarrhoea often associated with shigella infection. Probably
between 0-6 and 3-8% of diarrhoeal episodes and between
6 and 26% of the deaths from diarrhoea can be averted
through measles immunisation.5 Moreover, new vaccines
such as that against rotavirus6 and the improved cholera
vaccine are expected to be added to the existing programme
when they become available. The former would probably
prevent 4% of the episodes and 13% of the deaths from
diarrhoea; the benefits from the latter might be fewer, but in
countries such as Bangladesh where cholera is endemic the
vaccine will be immensely valuable.7
A third preventive programme is the International Water

Supply and Sanitation Decade (1981-90), which aims at
providing a good supply of drinking water and facilities for
disposing of human waste.8 A review of 67 studies in 28
countries on the effects of improving the water supply has
shown a median overall reduction in diarrhoeal morbidity of
22%, which was as much as 27% in a few better designed
projects.9 Improvements in personal and home hygiene
resulting in the decreased faecal contamination of food and
water are important. Education about washing the hands, for
example, can reduce the secondary attack rates of diarrhoea
within families by 85%. Improved hygiene also has the added
benefits of reducing diarrhoea caused by gut parasites such
as Entamoeba histolytica, Giardia lambia, Staphylococcus
stercoralis, Capillaria, and several others. Again it will help to
interrupt the transmission of Shigella, which may cause
epidemic outbreaks of diarrhoea.' II

Thus all the ingredients for mounting a concerted effort at
preventing childhood diarrhoea are there in varying degrees
but they may not be benefiting most of the population. Many
developing countries need not only preventive programmes,
but also an adequate infrastructure for delivering primary
health care. All developing countries are experiencing an
unprecedented increase in the number of urban shanty
towns, and with their unsanitary living conditions diarrhoea
is bound to be a recurring and pernicious problem among the
urban poor. Hence, firstly, an innovative approach to urban
primary care is a priority. Secondly, any crash programmes
of health education in the mass media must be coordinated
with other activities in health so that the message is rein-
forced. The lack of such coordination was shown in the
national campaigns for promoting breast feeding in Brazil
and Malaysia: mothers attending the antenatal clinics were
found to know about the advantages of breast feeding but
were receiving no reinforcing education from health workers
in the clinics.'2 Given that most countries have a better
infrastructure in education than in health, with primary
schools in most settlements, school teachers and their pupils
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